Outstanding Security
Performance Awards
Sponsorship Brochure 2020

The World’s global awards for security
u

The Outstanding Security Performance Awards (OSPAs) recognise and reward companies, teams
and individuals across the security sector. The OSPAs are designed to be both independent and
inclusive, providing an opportunity for outstanding performers, whether buyers or suppliers, to be
recognised and their success to be celebrated.

u

The awards scheme began in 2015 with three highly successful events in Norway, Australia and
Germany. Since then additional countries have been added, including the Adriatic, Benelux, UK,
USA, Ghana and Romania, South Africa, Kenya and Nigeria.

What Makes the OSPAs Unique?
u

The OSPA are transforming the security world; they are the first and only ‘global’ awards
scheme in the Security industry for recognising outstanding performance.

u

The principles of the OSPAs are that they are independent, credible, respectable and
transparent.

u

The OSPAs bring together all the leading security associations and groups in countries to
celebrate the success of security people, teams and companies.

u

One of the standout features of the OSPAs is that the categories and criteria for the awards have
been created following an extensive research project; every country is judged using the same
criteria.

Associate yourself with outstanding performance…
The 2020 Nigerian Outstanding Security Performance Awards (OSPAs) will take place on 17th March 2020 at Securex West Africa, Lagos.
It will be a celebration of the true success stories in the Nigerian security sector.

2020 Categories available to sponsor:
Outstanding In House Security Manager/Director
Outstanding Contract Security Company (Guarding)
Outstanding Security Training Initiative
Outstanding New Security Product
Outstanding Security Installer/Integrator
Outstanding Female Security Professional
Outstanding Young Security Professional
Lifetime Achievement

Headline sponsor - $8,000 - N2.5M
As a headline sponsor you will benefit from the following:
Pre & Post Event Publicity:
u

u

Exclusivity
You will be the exclusive headline sponsor
Website Promotion
- Your company's logo and link to your website on every page of
the Nigeria OSPAs website
- Your company’s logo with a description and link to your website
on the Nigeria AND Global OSPAs website (sponsors page) for the
duration of the campaign and one month afterwards
- Company listed on both websites as headline sponsor of the Nigeria
OSPAs
- Company name and logo in a pre-event article and the post-event
review on Nigeria OSPAs website

u

Email & Social Media Marketing
Your sponsorship will be advertised in World Excellence Digest (enewsletter sent to 6,000 named individuals) and on the OSPAs social
media pages

At the event itself:
u

Signage
- Logo on big screen on stage during the whole event

u

Speaking opportunity
Chance to speak on stage and present an award

u

Networking
Excellent networking opportunities at the event

u

Positive Association
Chance to get involved in a project that is looking
to expand in future years and be associated with
outstanding performance and professionalism

Category sponsor - $2,600 - N950,000
As a category sponsor you will benefit from the following:
Pre & Post Event Publicity:
u

u

Website Promotion
- Your company’s logo by the category you sponsor on the
Nigeria OSPAs enter page
- Your company's logo, with a description and link to your
website on the Nigeria OSPAs website (sponsors page) for
the duration of the campaign and one month afterwards
- Company listed on the website as the sponsor for a specific
category
- Your company name and logo in a pre-event article and the
post-event review on the Nigeria OSPAs website
Email & Social Media Marketing
Your sponsorship will be advertised in World Excellence Digest
(e-newsletter sent to 6,000 named individuals) and on the OSPAs
social media pages

At the event itself:
u

Award Presentation
Opportunity to present the award

u

Networking
Excellent networking opportunities at the event

u

Signage
- Logo on big screen on stage during the specific award category and on
sponsors slide

u

- Positive Association
Chance to get involved in a project that is looking to expand in future years
and be associated with outstanding performance and professionalism

Sponsorship packages are flexible to fit a
company’s needs…
For more information, or if you would
like a sponsorship proposal form,
please contact Christine Brooks at:
Phone: +44 (0) 7785 569719
Email: sponsorship@theospas.com
Website: www.theospas.com

